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Part Four - The Road to Safety (based on Deuteronomy 

19:1-7) 
  

Would you like to post your TopTip on 'Being Good News'? Click here for 

details.   

Would you like to post a Birthday Greeting for WorkNet's tenth birthday? 

See News below 

The Roads Best Travelled  

Part Four - The Road to Safety 

Imagine going into the countryside with a friend, to chop some wood for a nice log 

fire in the cabin where you are staying. You swing the axe and the head flies off, 

hits your friend on the head and kills him. You were going about a normal activity 

and, through no fault of your own, a disaster has happened. 

The situation may not be as dramatic, but everyday of the working week we make 

honest mistakes and variable degrees of disaster follow.  

Your weapon may be a word, an action, or a strategy, but the unforeseen, 

unintended, accidental consequence is the same. Hurt, pain and maybe even a 

desire for revenge may follow. 

The perfectionists, of course, find it very difficult to admit to the accidental mistake. 

The perfectionist does not believe in mistakes. 

There is a type of perfectionist culture, which also doesn't believe in accidental 

mistakes. If an error has occurred, someone is to blame, someone is responsible, 

and someone should pay. So scenarios can develop in which you are in real danger 

of losing your health, your well-being, your job or your livelihood simply by making 

an honest, accidental, unintentional mistake. Even if no one is after your blood, 

your own conscience may become extremely accusatory. 

When God was setting up a civilised society with His freed slaves He told them to 

configure the geography in such a way as to provide places of safety, called cities of 

refuge. He commanded them to build roads to these places of safety to that they 

were accessible and hospitable.  

So here is vital spiritual principle. Because you cannot help making all kinds of 

accidental mistakes in your life and work, and because they take their toll on your 

soul, you will need to build roads to places of safety. These roads will not build 

themselves. They also need to be of a realistic length so they are not too difficult to 

travel and the place is too far away. And there needs to be several of them. 

So where are your roads to safety? For some of you, you just need to build a road 

to a day off. One of the follies of Sunday trading is the tendency to avoid rest, and 

overwork. For others of you, you need to build a road to regular family meals. Your 

diary has become so crowded that you hardly eat with those you love.  

I have benefited from kind friends who have let me travel roads to their places of 
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rest and retreat. Maybe you should, if you can afford it, build a road to one of your 

own and share it with others. If you cannot afford it, maybe seek a place to go to 

rest and recover. 

Perhaps you need to build a road to a regular holiday, or even a daily break, or a 

proper lunch. Again, you may need to build a road to a counsellor, friend, mentor, 

or coach, or just to your hobby, which you have forgotten to pursue. 

Life is full of accidental, energy sapping, unintentional mistakes. Life doesn't have to 

be empty of places to go to recover. To disobey the command to build the road is a 

deliberate mistake and will result in nowhere to hide. Better to build than fall apart. 

Better to run than wait for your head to get chopped off. 

Work well, 

Geoff Shattock 

If you would like some help reviewing your life, work or career path, we 

offer one-to-one coaching sessions for just such purposes. Please email 

comms@worknetuk.org for details. 

  

  
 

©Geoff Shattock , 23rd July 2007 

 

 

Here is some Biblical background for this week's Wake Up Call 

Deuteronomy 19 v 1-7 

1 When the LORD your God has destroyed the nations whose land he is giving you, 

and when you have driven them out and settled in their towns and houses, 2 then 

set aside for yourselves three cities centrally located in the land the LORD your God 

is giving you to possess. 3 Build roads to them and divide into three parts the land 

the LORD your God is giving you as an inheritance, so that anyone who kills a man 

may flee there. 4 This is the rule concerning the man who kills another and flees 

there to save his life—one who kills his neighbor unintentionally, without malice 

aforethought. 5 For instance, a man may go into the forest with his neighbor to cut 

wood, and as he swings his ax to fell a tree, the head may fly off and hit his 

neighbor and kill him. That man may flee to one of these cities and save his life. 6 

Otherwise, the avenger of blood might pursue him in a rage, overtake him if the 

distance is too great, and kill him even though he is not deserving of death, since 

he did it to his neighbor without malice aforethought. 7 This is why I command you 

to set aside for yourselves three cities. 

  
 

Wake Up News 

  

 

� New 'WorkTalk TopTips' pages. At the end of each month we will be working on a 

new resource to create a series of WorkTalk TopTips combining WorkNet members' 

insights with Geoff Shattock's WorkTalk TopTips. Click here to post your TopTip.   

� What is your Top Tip for 'Being Good News'?  Being good news is about giving 

and receiving encouragement, giving and receiving hope, sharing faith, and 

representing your faith well at work.  You are invited to share your TopTips on Being 

Good News at work.  Thank you for taking part and have fun!  



� WorkNet is ten years old this year and we would love to hear from you as to how 

you have received a blessing or encouragement through the ministry over these last 

ten years. Have you found a particular WakeUpCall helpful? Have you received 

ministry at a New Wine conference? Have you used WorkTalk individually or in your 

group? Have you had Sunday ministry in your church? Have you had training as an 

individual? We would love to hear birthday greetings and news from you about your 

experiences. Please visit our new Birthday Greetings page and post your greeting. 

Don't forget to also visit the TopTips page and post a tip about 'Pressure and Stress'.  

� WAKE UP CALL ARCHIVES HAS BEEN UPDATED THERE ARE NOW OVER 230 

PAST EDITIONS  

� Worktalk DVD set - Available NOW - Order your  copy of the WorkTalk DVD 

set now click here to order  

� TASTER DOWNLOADABLE VIDEO FILES NOW UP AT THE WORKTALK WEB SITE 

http://www.worktalk.org.uk  

  

� Wake Up Call tips - please don't reply to your Wake Up Call we do not monitor 

that address.  

 

If you want to contact WorkNet follow this contact link.  

 

If you want to unsubscribe or change your profile (email or other details)-follow the 

update your profile links on the left hand side of your Wake Up Call -we are 

generally unable to update your profile for you but have made it very easy for you do 

do it online. Note it is really important that you update your profile if you change 

your email address otherwise will not get your weekly support Thank you.  

 

Also remember to have a look at the Bible sections for the biblical background to your 

Wake Up Call  
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